Meeting minutes commons 11/14/2018

Senescahl- Jocelyn is still leaving so we need an exchequer, ordered new check book for the
office with endorsement stamp for 150. address is pams everything is going to her curretly. we
have to change people who are on the account, quarterly report still needs to be done. aaron
has put in for excheuer if no one else puts forward

Baron and baroness - we had ggg it was awesome, we have baronial champions. We have a new
prince and princess.

Herald - Email is finally up, he has been unable to contact kingdom. He is unable to attend
bellringers and asks for someone to fill in,
Exchequer - the balance is 10,000 in the bank, no checks have been written since last meetinwe
need a new exchequer. new checkbooks will comne straight out of the account.

Chatelaine- not much contact this time of the year.

Arts and Sciences - our new baronial champion is kieran, classes went over well at ggg. not sure
if ther are any classes at bellringers.

Chronicler- Nothing to report.

WEbmin- Chasing down keep officers for there email

MOL - no report
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Knights marshall - nobody died and practices are happening

archery - things have been too cold to practice , will update if the weather permits

canton report - there was a meeting, no one died. possible meeting at the end of february.

old buisiness - ghost ghouls and goblins - it happened, still waiting on reciepts from feast.

bellringers - is happening! trying to get it onto the kingdon website, ionas is doing feast and
aaron is doing troll. february 9th going to make a facebook event for it.

war camp - got someone to take care of camping, looking for someone for dayboard, need a roy
liason for warcamp.

new buisiness- heather found a very nice black linen, asking if have we could please 70 dollars
for new tablecloth and napkins, this is going into this years budget.
portable flag holders for 35 dollars a pop, thinking of buying 6 of them , this motion passed for
210 dollars.
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